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Coastal Carolina College
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e
by
DEBRA Me BLl
ews Writer

. The telephone was removed from
the information des because I was
not being used for he purpose
deSigned," says JImmy Soles.
Director of College Cen er. The
telephone was constantly monopolized by one person or group of
persons for long penods of time This
kept others from uSing it for important
or necessary calls. The telephone was
not installed for SOCIaliZing With
friends. Mr. Soles said that since It has
been removed it has eliminated crowds
around the informatIon des
The
change has left the other phone open
for necessary calls. It was also noted
that the telephone was used for making
long-distnce calls which were charged
to the College Center
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By MELOD MURPHY
ews Writer

Alpha Phi Omega conducted a blood drive last Wednesday with the Caro1ina
Lowcountry Red Cross Blood Center. The service fraternity ponsor a
blood drive every semester as their continuous project.

There are pay te ephones local d on
the second floor of the College Center
in the Library and outSide of t e F.
Arts BUilding tha can be us d or
unimportant calls to fr end
you
Just want to tal . These poe are
long-distance to Myrtle 8eac
because of the o. erent p on
companies In thiS area Any questlo
or complaints should be sent to JImmy
Soles at Room 206B or by calling e t

A an Ku a a and

The Coastal delegation 0 the
SCSSL IS fran Ically wor Ing on the
hi II books, says Allan KUjala
Delegation Chairman. The biliboo s
will be taken to the fall legislative
session on ovember 13-16 Several of
our students have drafted onglnal
pieces of legiS atlon In hopes of getting
them passed through the stud en
legislature and Into a Journal of Ac s
and Resolutions whlc Will be given 0
the General Assembly when hey go
back Into session In February Any bll s
that get Into the Journal have a chance
of becoming a state la~ In 981. Some
of the students who have submitted
bills are: Anne Steele Philip Lassen
Cassandra Chestnut Tammy Aycoc

How soon

Ballots cast in
Students at all levels in many parts of
the United States of America - from
kindergarten to college - have
participated in mock elections for local
and national candidates. Coastal
Carolina was the scene of one of these
elections.
Reagan was the winner in a
comparatively low voter turnout. There
were 300 students who cast ballots of a
total enrollment of about 2,000 during
the election held last Tuesday and

oc ee

Wednesday. The ballot also included
South Carolina candidates for U.S.
Senate and Sixth Congressional
District representative.
Dan Hambrick, SGA President said
there is a good deal of politica1 apathy
among students, and many who cast
ballots said they were voting the lesser
of two evils. While SGA Vice President
Jay Pritchard said that while many
students are informed on the
campaign issues, they tend to make an
emotional decision when voting, based

on a candidate's personality.
The results of the election, compiled
last Wednesday. were:

Reagan/Bush: 54 percent
Carter/Mondale: 30 p!:)rcent
Anderson/lucy: 14 percent

we forget!
One year
and one day

and our people
Everyone else had less than two
percent of the votes.

Business Club holds car-stop

In the Senate race, Incumbent
Ernest "Fritz" Hollings doubled
Republican candidate Marshall Mays
67 percent to Mays' 33 percent.

The Business Club is holding another car-stop this fall, and today is the day.
The car-stop is held for the purpose of collecting donations to be used in
providing gifts for the needy at Christmas time. Help the BUSiness Club by
giving the club members your spare change today.

Republican candidate John Napier
won 74 percent of the votes cast, to 26
percent for SIxth District Rep. John
Jenrette

are still

in
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A tody tor the body? Drinking at
Coastal Carolina other than CInO Day?
Why not. Can students be treated as
adults? If the student has taken on the
task of attending college, then the
student should be responsible enough
for his own actions.
The subject of discussion - a bar for
Coastal. This subject touches every
campus at one time or another and you
will find that nearly every college has a
place for students and faculty to gather
for a 'cold one.'
When alcohol is served at private Clnd
public functions on campus, the food
service must apply for a temporary
license to serve liquor. They are
presently trying to get a permanent
license. This would grant the foocj
service the right to serve another
beverage in the cafeteria if they chose
to do so. But where and when should
they serve draft If it becomes available?
Should it be on the self-service line
in the cafeteria? Should it be in a
temporary trailer until the College
Center extension is built? Should a bar
be set up in the dining area of the fooq
service? Should it be a part of the
upstairs gameroom in the College
Center? Who should run this
establishment? What hours should it
keep? These are just a few of the
questions that need to be answered
before any action can be taken.
If you would like to see Coastal
Carolina College with or without a bar
or pub, please participate in a survey
being taken today and tomorrow in the
College Center.

Letters:
To the editor:
Book and journal mutilation are
serious problems for library patrons
who are aggravated by them and for
library budgets which are strained by
them. To replace a single magazine
issue that has a "missing" article costs
a minimum of $2.75, if it is still
available. Many issues become out-ofprint months after publication. Adding
the cost of staff time in ordering and
processing the total replacement cost
per issue reaches an average of $10. It
is true that many of the journals are still
available on the newsstands when the
article is razored or torn out, but not
available when the library finally
discovers the vandalism.
The librarians will help you find the
article you need. If the journal is
missing, at the bindery or if the article
is ripped out, tell a librarian. By
notifying us of the problem, it may
enable us to replace the journal
quickly and possibly without
additional costs. At the same time a
reference librarian may be able to find
alternative articles to assist you with
your aSSignment.
Last year the library replaced a very
poor copy machine with one of better
quality and kept the price of copying
low - five cents per page. (Horry
County P.O. charges ten and the Post
Office 25 cents). Because journals
cannot be borrowed the photocopier is
a convenience if you haven't got the
time to stay and read an article. Plan
your time and be aware of the library's
hours. Allow yourself time to copy.
When you need to copy several pages,
avoid copying during "between-class

rush", just before your ride leaves or
seconds before library closing if at all
possible. We do not accept credit for
copies made but will accept a personal
check in the exact amount. Or we will
hold the copy at the circulation desk
until you are able to pay for it. If you
have difficulty using the copier at first
or cannot get a clear copy, consult the
circulation or reference desk for help.
Books are also victims of mutilation.
At least once per year I see a book
returned that has partially been
digested by someone's pet. Dogs seem
especially fond of gnawing on the
corners of book covers. These books
are always beyond simple repairs. The
borrower is charged a minimum of
$4.50 for re-binding. If the pages are
damaged as well, only the replacement
cost (the current price of the book) is
charged, eventhough processing fees
would add about $15.00 to each book.
The average cost per book increased
by about 13% last year, largely due to
inflationary facotrs.
Other forms of vandalism to books
include underlining and margin notes
in ink, pencil and light-colored
markers. Sometimes, if the paper is
durable enough, pencil markings can
be erased but ink' marks require
replacement. Torn pages can be
repaired in the librarya. (DO NOT
attempt to repair library books
yourselves, but rather bring the book
to the attention of a library employee.)
This year the S.C. legislature passed
a law in defense of library materials. It
states that stealing or damaging of
library materials is a misdemeanor and
punishable for fine or imprisonment.
(A copy of this legislation is posted in
the library foyer entrance.) Each
Coastal student has an equal right to
library information. The journal article
or issue that you need quickly for your
next assignment may also be needed
by another student later. Don't abuse
your privileges. Keep library materials
intact and available for yourself an~
your colleagues.
-

Charmaine Tomczyk
Ubrarian
To the editor:
I am tired of hearing how men are
being threatened by females because
men are not being threatened. Women
are just showing they have equal
intelligence as well as a body. First of
all men belong on the job taking care of
business. It is not that men are being
put down or used as work-a-holics it is
just that men are designed that way.
Their bodies are deSigned for a hard
work load.

During the entire history of Men's
liberation the movement has been run
by bossy males who don't know when
to keep their zippers shut. Men are not
equal to women and never can be.
Because women have morals. The
biggest mistakes that American
women have made in this country's
history was to give birth and love to a
man, because most men are not smart
enough to know when they've got a
good woman. by the time they make up
their minds the marriage or affair is
over.
How does the old saying go: "Behind
every man there is a GOOD WOMAN."
All these male pigs who are running
around bragging about their
accomplishments should think twice
about how they got there, because.9
times out of 10 a woman supported
them.

Scarlet Olet,
Teresa M. Foster
Shirley Barnhill

"Look Back"
By Esta Hill

I sometimes wonder if you look
back
At our short and stormy
relationship,
And laugh at me.
Laugh at my innocence and naivetyLaugh with derision.
Laugh at my maturity in mind and

body-

Laugh in bitterness.
Laugh at my intense hold over you Laugh in amazement.
1 sometimes wonder, and look
back
At our short and stormy
relationship,
And 1 don't laugh.
But then, I don't cry.
1 just wonder.
Wonder at my womanliness yet
innocence Wonder in confusion.
Wonder at my search for deepness
and purity Wondering, yet certain.
Wonder at the pain in your voice
and eyesWondering, that I could inflict it.

1 sometimes wonder if you look
back
At our short and stormy
relationship,

And laugh at me.
Sometimes I wish you would.

c
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Clubs set up display tables, boosted their membership, free Pepsi and
hotdogs were given, and everyone had a fun time at the first Activity Day.
Here, these students show off their piece of sculptured art.

Psychology lab opens
Tense, tl red, overtested and
underappraciated? Perhaps relief is
near as your psychology laboratory.
Conservative estimates indicate that
between fifty and seventy percent of all
medical complaints, (and a substantial
proportion of psychological disorders)
are stress-linked.
Perhaps stress -arousal IS
unavoidable when Mr. and Mrs. Nurd
cut into the front of the line you have
been standing in for an hour; but that's
no reason to get so uptight that you
cao't enjoy the movie. Professors at
Coastal appear to enjoy testing your
stress overload capacity with their
endless battery of questions and
exams; but that's no reason not to
enjoy school.
The psychology lab has many
resources that can help you feel better
about yourself. Are you aware of
various strategies for effectively
studying for an exam? How can you
determine if you are really relaxed?
Through the use of our extensive,
personal library and via our
biofeedback machines, we can answer
these and many other questions.

MVSTERY CAR

The psychology lab staff will be
available each afternoon from 1'00
p.m. until 4:00 p.m. to assist you. The
lab is located in room 234 ofthe Kimbel
Library.

,

HAVE A
GOOD TIM E,
BUT
GET OUT
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Want to Improve your gamemanship? Well now you can and you can
also learn t IS right here at Coastal
with t e short courses being offered
soon Your gamemanshLp can be
Improved tn the areas 0 golf, chess
and bac gammon WI h 0 er classes
providing the essen lals 0
good
nu ritlon.
0 prevIous S Ills or
educational accomplish men s are
necessary. .
Coastal Pro essor Bruno GUIer w I
be nstructlng he short cou ses In
bac gammon and chess.
h S IS
schedu ed for Wednesdays a 530B.OO beginning
ovember 19 u t.
December 17 n room 109 of the
AcademiC BUIlding The fee or t e
five-wee course IS 535 for mdlvldua S
$50 for couples
Scheduled for10 In the morning un "
noon on Tuesdays IS the golf cliniC fo
beginning women golfers The course
IS offered from November 4-25, and
also on Saturdays from November 122. Instructors at both times IS Sam
Timms, Golf Pro at Bay Tree and Joan
O'Donnell. Editor of On The Green
magazine The cost of thiS course IS
$40 and classes are held at Bay Tree
"Nutrition In the life Cyc e' IS taught
on Tuesdays from 6:30-930 beginning
November 11 - December 30 In room
104 of the AcademiC BUilding ThiS
course consists of eight three-hour
course modules which Will present
information Vital to good nutrition.

Do 1 Gambl

of th
heat up the ein'
Atheneum la t

Men' .Ba ketball ched Ie

19 0
TIP-OFF DOUBLEHEADER
AtlantiC Chns Ian vs FMC
Fn Nov. 21
Augusta College vs Coastal
Sa . Nov. 22
Augusta College vs FMC
AtlantiC Christian s. Coastal
Wed Nov. 26
Pembro eState
FMC DOUBLEHEADER
Fn, ov. 2B
Coasta vs High Po nt
Berry College vs FMC
Sat. Nov 29
High POint vs. FMC
Wed. Dec. 3
Fri. Dec. 5
Sat. Dec. 6
Sat. Dec. 13
Mon. Dec. 15

0

o
A a

Coastal vs Berr College
College of Charleston
Lander
Ers Ine
The Citadel
Winthrop

HEAD COACH: Russ Bergman
ASST. COACH: Dennis Casey

700

9 0
700
90

E

0

0

60
00
HO
Awa
Away
Awa
Away

BOO
BOO
800
BOO
BOO
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Chanticleer Cagers face tough schedule
By STEVE REED
Sports Writer
"I don't see any automatic wins on
the schedule this year," said Coastal
Carolina basketball coach, Russ
Bergman.
The Coastal Carolina Fighting
Chanticleers open their 1980-81
season on November 21 with a home
game against NCAA II power Augusta
College. "Augusta might be ' the
toughest team on our schedule this
year," quoted Bergman, "they have a
great reputation of having a great ball
club every year."
The Chants will be depending on
quickness, speed, and sharp shooting
for their strengths against . thei r
opposition this season.
"Our biggest weakness that
concerns me right now is if we are
physical enough in height and weight,"
replied Bergman, "we're going to have
to get our share of offensive and
defensive rebounds and stay with our
opponents on the boards."
Key losses from last year's 10-19
club were team MVP Dennis Casey
(who is now assistant coach to Russ
Bergman) Dwight Lighty (asst. record
holder). Forest Junck (leading
rebounder who is currently playing
professional basketball in France). and
David Thorbes. They also lost
freshman Lee Stringfellow due to
academic reasons.

The Chants only have four players
that are 6'5" or taller on this year's team
including James Hooks who won't be
eligible until next semester. "We have
small forwards that .can handle the ball
far away from the basket," added
Coach Bergman, "passing, shooting
and dribbling is the name of the game.':
Returning players for this year's
team include Junior guard James
Brown (6-2), last year's leading scorer
with 12.9 average; Sophomore forward
Tony Whittington (6-4), 12.2 points
and 5.2 rebounds per outing; Senior
center Nate Gagum (6-7), who had the
high field goal percentage of 68%;
Sophomore guard Herb Senor (6-0),
who played in all 29 games and
averaged 5.1 points per game; and
Sophomore guard Roger Holmes (510) .
To compljment the returnees,
Bergman recruited 6-0 guard James
Edmonds and 6-3 forward Mike
Hopkins from USC-Lancaster, Todd
Helf (6-7 forward) and Walt Rudolph
(6-9 center) from Dekalb Central, 6-6
guard Jake Campbell from Seminole
Junior College, and Tommy Rollins
from Spartanburg Methodist. Two
transfers from 4-year colleges include
James Hooks from Francis Marion and
5-8 Mike Schwartz from USCColumbia. The only freshman recruit is
5-10 guard Mark D'Antoni, from
Chesapeake High School in
Chesapeake, Ohio.

Soccer Team
Enters "Top 20"
By GLENN MISHOE
Sports Editor
The Coastal Carolina soccer team
pushed its. way into the "Top 20"
rankings last week for the first time in
the team's history. "'t's a great honorto
be ranked 18th in the nation in only one
third year of existence," boasted
soccer coach John Farrelly.
The national ranking capped a very
successful month for the Chanticleer
booters. The team handcuffed their
foes with a lopsided scoring total of 361 and an 8-0-0 record for the month of
October. The eight wins included a
string of seven straight shutouts. "llike
those zeros," added Farrelly.
October also produced many
standouts including Bill Dickens, the
Coastal goalie who allowed only one
goal during the month; Steve Warner,
who "has proven to be a regular gold
mine," according to coach Farrelly;
Pete Giordano, who has given 100% in
every game; and Brian Kukon, who has
improved consistently from game to
game.
But, victory is sometimes painful.
"We're at the point now where the hard
games have taken their toll," said
Farrelly refering to some of the players
nagging injuries.

"We've had to rely on some other
players because of 'these injuries."
These 'super-subs' have emerged in
the form of Eric Wilson, who has
played well off the bench, and Steve
Parsomanos who came off the bench
and scored three goals against
Presbyterian College. "And even with
the injuries, our defense is still very
much in tact," quickly added Farrelly,
"but we've had to spread the scoring
around among many players."
Brian Knoess, the team's leading
scorer who missed the last three
games, will be back when Coastal
travels to Erskine this Saturday to face
the 17th ranked Flying Fleet." Erskine
is the 'power-house' in this district,"
quoted Farrelly, "they've always been
in contention." The Erskine game will
close out the 1980 regular season and
most likely determine the top seed for
the District playoffs.
No matter what the outcome of the
last game happens to be the Chants
will still partiCipate in the playoffs. "We
lost to Winthrop last year 1-0 in the first
game," recalled Farrelly, "but if we beat
Erskine that will give us the top seed for
the playoffs and the home field
advantage should make a difference."

Gamecocks, Chants scrimmage
The lJSC Gamecocks and the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers pat'ticipateci
Saturday night in inter-squad activity in the Kimbel Gym. Nate Gagum, 50,
gets ready to rebound, The Chants will open their season on Nm.. 2 1 again t
Augusta College. The Gamecocks will also begin on Nov. 17 against Xavier . .

'D.C.' accepts
• •
new position
•

By DELPHINE L JOHNSON
Feature Writer
"Sports Spotlight" for this issue of
the Chanticleer is DenniS Casey,
former student and basketball player
and presently assistant to Head Coach
Bergman here at Coastal Carolina
College.
Casey was a transfer student from
Montgomery Junior Col/ege in
Maryland. There, he played basketball
for two years. He came to Coastal in
'78-'79 and played basketball both
years. Last year, he was an outstanding

........
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Chanticleer Basketball season opens
with a tip off doubleheader
November 21, 1980, 7:00-9:00
Francis Marion vs. Atlantic Christian
Coastal Carolina vs. Augusta College
November 22, 1980 7:00-9:00
Francis Marion vs. Augusta College
Coastal Carolina vs. Atlantic Christian
Because of referee's fees and
committments to the Visiting teams,
there will be a charge for these games.
Tickets will be $3.00 at the gate each
night.

However, Coastal students with 10
cards, faculty and staff can pick up
advance tickets for$1.00 for each night
at the Athletic Department through
Friday, November 21.
The charge at the door will be $3.00
without exception so be sure to pick up
your tickets prior to the first game.
10 cards and faculty-staff passes will
be honored at all other home games
throughout the season.

Dennis Casey

player and was named Most Valuable
Player. "D.C.", as he is called by the
team, graduat~d in '79 and is now
working on Graduate Studies in
Administrative Education.
Casey says when he graduated,
Coach Bergman asked him if he would
like to be Assistant Coach and he said
"t-:tey! ~h~ Not?" and accepted the job
With dlgntty and pride. His position
involves helping the coach, taking over
practice when the coach is away, and
recruiting when necessary. Casey says
he recently recruited in the
Washington area. "One major area in
which I help the coach and team is by
know~ng the system really well,"
explained Casey. "D.C." exclaims, "I
would like to become a coach one day;
.
that is why I took this job."
He describes the team as
hardworking guys. "It is hard for the
players from last year to accept the fact
that I was their teammate and now I am
their assistant coach," Also, "D.C."
says :'The te~m is not as iarge
(referring to height) as we wish; it is
smaller than last year's team, but the
guys are much quicker. Casey smiles
and says, "The team should have an
interesting season this year."
"D.C." exclaims, "I think I will enjoy
my' new position as Assistant Coach
because my goal is to become one of
the best coaches there has ever been
and this job can help me to do it." '

Coastal Anglers
Regain Title
Led by veteran anglers Bob Askins
and Andy Perry, the Coastal Carolina
College fishing team ended a five year
drought by winning its own
tournament, the seventh annual
Coastal Carolina Invitational, held at
Murrells Inlet. The team was coached
by Humanities department professor
Donald Milius and included rookie
fisherman Brian McDougal. The
Chanticleers, boasting bright red
Stroh's fishing jackets, took an early
. lead and were never really challanged.
Collegians from Canada and the
United States met for three days of
seminars on sportfishing and
combined with this an intercollegiate
match which gave them a chance to
put theory into practice.
There were no big prizes at stake in
the fishing competition, just a small
trophy for. the winning school plus an
asterisk next to its name on the
Invitational's permanent trophy,
provided by the state of South
Carolina. but both students and
coaches were fiercely competitve. The
Chants edged Pembroke State for the
championship, while defending
champion UNC-Wilmington had to
battle it out for third place with Yale
and Western Ontario. Bob Askins,
captain of the Coastal Carolina fishing
team, was voted the outstanding
angler of the annual event.
Fisherman's Headquarters in Conway
provided a salt water spinning outfit as
his prize, but Askins seemed more

pleased that his eighteen-pound
mackerel helped his host team win the
Invitational four the first in five years.
The first seminar, concerning
sa1twater gamefish resources, was
conducted by George Reiger,
conservation editor of Field and
Stream magazine.
The next morning, student anglers
from Yale, Western Ontario, and three
colleges in the Carolinas found out
that the fishing was excellent. They
also ensured the future of the
resources by tagging and releasing
some 250 black sea bass while fishing
on "The Flying Fisher" captained by
Sommy Sing of Murrells Inlet. Fish
kept to be weighed were cleaned and
donated to the Horry County Shelter
Home.
In another seminar presentatiOn, Dr.
Richard Moore, marine biologist at
CCC, discussed the life cycle of
saltwater gamefish.
Besides the evening seminars at
Springmaid Beach, a king mackerel
fishing demonstration was held on
Springmaid Pier which was open to the
public. The pier fishing demonstration
was presented by the Spring maid King
Club.
On the second of competition,
student anglers hikedlrom Huntington
Beach State Park to the south jetty at
Murrells Inlet to engage in a tag and
release competition with flounder the
most common catch. Marine Biologist,
Joe Smith of the South Carolina

Coastal angler Milius, McDougal, Askins, and Perry celebrate their . to
(at long last!) in the Seventh Annual Coastal Carolina In itational held out at
Murrels Inlet. The two Kings held by Askin and Perry made the difference.
Wildlife and Marine Resources
Department supervised the tagging.
Skip Opalko of AVX Corporation ,
directed the fishing.
The Invitational was sponsored by
U .S.C .-Coastal Carolina College ,
Spflngma i d Beach , and the
Waccamaw Chapter of the South
Carolina Wildlife Federation . HOUSing
for all the students, coaches , and
officials was provided free by
Springmaid and the Leroy Springs
Company. Bruch Rush was in charge
of accommodations and meals
At the first public seminar, a check
for five hundred dollars was presented
to the Invitational by Fran Taylor and
Richard Lane of the Waccamaw
Chapter of the South Carolina Wildlife
F
had been

raised by the local chapter as part of
Conway's celebration of
attonal
Hunting and Fishing Day Mltc
GodWin of the Waccamaw Chapter
also served as an associate dlrec or ot
the InVitational and did addltlona fund
raIsing .
Patrons for the Coastal Carolina
InVItational ncluded Anchor Ban ,
C&S ational Ban of South Carolina.
Canallndustrres, Captain TommySlng
and "The F'ying Fisher' of Murrells
Inlet, Conway Jatlonal Ban , FirS
CItIzens Ban and Trust Com pan
Grove Manufacturrng Company
Oliver Distributing Company of Myrtle
Beach, On The Beach and 0
the
Green magazines, Peop es Savtngs
and Loan ASSOCiation and Stroh s

On appro eel
credi ,plu
ta ,dealer
prep, and
lie

48 ont
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'110.89 - A . P .R.
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55421.72.
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F rom the annals of

Philosophy and. Religion
.
Introduction: This is a broadly
based column about 'Philosophy and
Religion. It is printed as a service to
the College Community to present
food for thought in these areas. Its
publication is coordinated by the
Editor of the Chanticleer and Coastal
Roman Catholics. Diverse writers are
selected from the great resources of
the Coastal College communitY.
This week's article is written by Dr.
Bob Robinson.

Abbott Edmund McCaffrey of St. Michael's Catholic Church spoke Thursday
to a group of about 90 speech, philosophy, religion. and political science
students on "~hilosophy, Crooks, and Politics." The lecture was sponsored
by the Sokrahck Club and the Philosophy and Religion Department.

Top Ten
Top 10 Singles from Billboard
1. Woman In Love
Barbara Streisand

3. He's So Shy
Pointer Sisters
4. Lady
Kenny Rogers

7. Upside Down
Diana Ross
8. Never Knew Love
Like This Before
. Stephanie Mills
9. I'm Coming Up
Diana Ross

5. 8eal Love
Doobie Brothers

6. The Wanderer
Donna Summer

10. Master Blaster
Stevie Wonder

HEY) sEymouR, tVHPrT's
THE -FORfYl UL-A
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The Fourteenth Congress of the
I nternational Association for the
History of Religions was held this year
at the University of Manitoba, Canada.
The theme of the meeting was
"Traditions in Contrast and Change."
One of the main speakers was
Professor Wilfred Cantwell Smith of
Harvard University. He pointed out that
one of the most pervasive of myths
concerning religion is that religions
are not in a constant process of
change. Because of the consoling
function which religion is usually
expected to play, the idea is conveyed
that a given faith is passed on from
generation to generation unsullied and
intact. "The Faith of Our Fathers" is
praised as the identical heritage which
the children hold most dear. Smith
maintains that this is, of course.
untrue. A living faith is ever in flux. He
holds that the best way to study the
history of religion is fromt he viewpoint
of the observer rather from that of a
participant.

This certainly may be the great
contribution of modern historiography. Church histories 'of the past
were written' by members of a given
faith with the intent of demonstrating
continuity. Su~h efforts, Indeed, havea
valid role to play in estalbishlng and
maintaing a basic identity Within a
heritage. The most obvious
shortcoming, however, is a real
inability to accept or even see the
glaring fast of constant change.
Dr. James Megivean in his report of
the Conference pointed out that this is
the one place where romanticism and
realism collide head-on. The yearn for
that "Old Time Religion" usually
derives fmm a nostalgia that has
repressed ninety-five percent of the
actual past. That leaves almost the
entire field open for one to project
personal fantasies as the tradition of
one's forbearers, and this is actually
done in any community where the
critical approach of modern
historiography is rejected.
The co~squence of this situation is
curious indeed. It turns traditional
attitudes inside-out. If constant
~h.ange ~s, as Smith maintains, a sign of
liVing faith, then to be conservative in
the religious realm would be to affirm a
constant process as vital and to
r e cog n i z e it wit h 0 u.t f ear 0 f
lamentation. The remark of John
Henry Newman seems most
appropriate here, that to "live is to
change, to be perfect is to have
changed oftpn ..

Sleeping requires skill
by EVA WOOD
, Features Writer
Sleeping in class can be con.sidered
a skill, because a lot of training and
experience is needed to be a perfect
class sleeper. Sleeping in class must
be discreet enough that the sleeper is
not discovered. The ability to sit erect
at a desk with eyes open and staring
straight ahead is a major accomplishment by the sleeper who is rarely
detected.
One of the hardest things to do is sit
in such a manner that the head does
not bob or jerk. Care should be taken
so that the sleeper does not fall out of
the desk or chair onto the floor.

The proper position for sleeping in
class is to pen you textbook on your
desk, clasp your hand together by
inter-lacing your fingers loosely, then
place your elbows on the desk. place
your forehead on the interlaced fingers
as-you lean forward. Now, go to sleep.
Tune one ear to the sound of your
name or the professor's voice so you
can respond quickly. Another method
is to wear dark sunglasses. This way
your eyes are not visible.
There are two things that a sleeper
should avoid and they are snoring and
drolling. These are proof that sleeping
is in progress.
Have a nice nap.

Co
e
Corne
ELIZABETH K. PUSKAR

Director of Coun eling ervi es

Do you sometimes eel as though
you have too much to do and not
enough tlmetotol rn??Classesfrom9
until 1 folowed by wor from 2 un I
7?? When do I study?
en do I eat?
When do f play? I may help you to
learn that you are not alone w en
feeling he pressures of balancrng a
school and work schedule Many
students are In his situation It's no
easy to juggle your me with your
classes, study. fun- Ime, and a Job but
I 's not impossible Here are several
suggestions that you may Ind help ul

C.Hnpus Union Coordinator Norm Evans and Secretary Mitzi Buzonas are
enthused about the upcoming November 20 Mike Cross €oncert to be held in
the College Center.

.............. Concert Line ............. :.
Doobie Brothers
8 pm, Nov. 6 at the Carolina Coliseum
Mary Travers
8:15. Nov. 8 at Spirit Square in Charlotte
Chet Atkins
8:15. Nov. 13 & 14 at Spirit Square
Teddy Pendergrass
Time TBA, Nov. 15. at Carolina Coliseum
Arlo Guthrie
7:30 & 10 pm, Nov. 18, at Spirit Square
Mike Cross
8 pm, Nov. 20 at the Coastal Carolina College Center
Allman Brothers Band

.
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classified
Make checks payable to The
Chanticleer. Abbreviations count as
one word as do phone numbers and
hyphenations.

Mail to: The Chanticleer. Coastal
carolina College, P.O. Box 275,
Conway, S.C .• 29526. or bring form to
our office, 2030 in the College Center.

PLAN YOUR WEEK IN ADVANCEYour class schedule remains constant.
Your work schedule may change from
one week to another, making It
necessary for you to make changes in
the times you altow for study. If you
know in advance what your weeks will
look like, then make a plan and try to
stick With it. Be sure to mclude club
meeting times and time to eat in this
carefully prepared schedule. Avoid
having to cram for exams by studying
several hours ever~' day the wee
before the test.

ads~------~

services
No minimum charge.
Students, faculty. staff, commerical - 3
cents per word.

USE YOUR TIME WISELY - By thIS I
mean, plan eac day so hat you use
every available hour. If you ha e an
hour between classes spend hat time
reading your text or 100 Ing over your
notes. There seems to be a endency to
feel that an hour Isn't long enough.
Much valuable time is wasted this way
and those of you with Jobs need every
hour in the day. The more study time
you can arrange during the day, the
less you'll have to put In at night when
you are tired .

Many s udents f nd I necessary 0
o
while gOing 0 choo
h
creates problems a are dl flcu b
not ImpOSSible to solve Time
management IS the e I you organ ze
you r time and use eve hour WIsely
you may md tha you II feel less
pressured The Counseling Of Ice as
a handou on Time Management
Please feel free to drop In and ge a
copy 0 the handout t at Includes a
form that will help you p an eac day
The result could be Impro ed grade
and more time for yoursel fll

Stereo equipment available at wholesale prices.
All major brands. For
more information or price
quotes call Gordon
Mooneyhan at 293-3839
after 6 p.m., or write Rt. 1
Box 10. Myrtle Beach.
Young Man - Sales 1:30
pm til 6:30 pm, 4 or 5 days
a week. THE SLACK
SHACK 500 TENTH AVE.
N. across from City Hall.
Apply in person.

fpc sale
Cash in advance.
Full cord, split hardwood
delivered, $60. Call N.
Evans, ext. 278 or 2486493.

Looking for a special gift?
Photographs can fill that
need. I have a large
selection of scenic
pictures available. Will
also take custom photos.
For more information call
293-3839 or write Gordon
Mooneyhan, Rt. 1 Box 10,
Myrtle Beach.

House for rent - located 6
miles from Conway. $150,
utilities not included.
$'00 sec u rity deposi t.
Contact OCHIS Office,
Ext. 208 - College Center.

Room for rent - Available
now & 2nd sem Room for
two men: Itchen, den. &
LR priv.; $75 each person
monthly. Contact OCHIS
Office. Ext. 208 - College
Center.

Mobile Home for rent 3BR, furnished. in
Surfside for $200 plus
utilities. Contact OCHIS
Office, Ext. 208 - College
Center.

housing
House for rent - located
close to Coastal, $500 a
month with one month's
deposit in advance, 3 BR
with appliances, utilities
not included. Contact
OCHIS Office, Ext. 208 College Center.

Mobile Home for rent 3BR. 11f2 baths, AC, $195
furnished, $155 unfurnished. Located in Myrtle
Beach. Contact OCHIS
Office, Ext 208 - College
Center.

Room for rent - , BR,
kitchen pnv., full private
bath. In Socastee, pets
allowed. $125 including
vtilities. Contact OCHIS
Office, Ext. 208 - College
Center.
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For the real beer lover.

Kleber Scholarship established
The Kleber Scholarship was given by Mrs. Pauline Springs as a memorial to
her mother Elle Carolina Kleber, her father Henry Kleber, and her aunt Ida
Kleber Todd . Requirements for this scholarship involve an interest in music ,
art studio, theatre-speech , English, painting . creative writing, or sculpture.
A committee of the faculty in the school of Humanities has selected the
following seven sfudents for the Kleber Scholarship for the fall of 1980. These
recipients are: Frances Williams - art studio, Donald Bindner - theater-speech ,
Tim Hewitt - English, Donna Carlton - theater-speech, Gregory Maynard - art
studio, Camille Scott - music , and Amy Jones - music .
Each scholarship IS for $120 .60 per semester.

Oliver Dist.
Myrtle Beach
nCa~e

to join me in a cold Stroh 's?ft

Baldwin.

Mike Cross to perform Nov. 20
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Once again Mike Cross will be in concert here at Coastal Carolina. His
personable show will be nresented on Thursday, Nov. 20 at 8:00 p.m. in the
College Center. Beer. at~ r;r/cup or three for a $1 .00, will be sold at the concert.
Admission is free.

New & Used
Rent - Purchase Plan
Instructions • Service
Direct Factory Financing

Seniors meet tomorrow
The Senior class will be meeting tomorrow in room 204 at 2:00. Be There!

Leader Workshop organized
Student Activities and ODK are combining to present a most needed service
to all members of Coastal Carolina College. This workshop is set up to help
improve the leadership quality in all individuals. Everyone can be a leader, it just
takes a little guidance in the right direction. The workshop will begin at 2:00
p.m., this Friday. It will consist of five group discussions including: what does it
take to get a group motivated, how to become an effective student leader, the
student leader and communication skills, establishing and maintaining a club at
Coastal, and burn-out. Dinner will also be served . The dinner will be free toall of
those who participate. This workshop will conclude about 8:30 p.m. Six and
one-half hours is not that much time out of your life considering the invaluable
experience you will receive in this program. If you plan to attend please RSVP at .
the Student Activities Office , ext. 206 of the College Center by 5 p.m. today.
Hope to see you there!

Business Club members
receive scholarships
The Business Club has awarded this year three $100 scholarships to students
who are business majors with at least 60 semester hours earned, and have an
overall grade point ratio of 3.0. The recipients this year are Anne Steele, Rick
Foster, and Larry Coats.

COASTAL MALL
PHONE2....5M4
CONWAY, S. C. 2I52e

MurWick
FACTORY OUTLET
405 8th AVE NORTH
1610- B 4th AVE .
. 10% discount to all
MYRTLE BEACH . S.C .
CONWAY, S.C.
Coastal students
~
626-3808
248-5594
with ID
(ACROSS FROM ASTRO NEEDLE)
(ACROSS FROM HIGHWAY DEPT. )

CONGREGATION OF
ST. ANNE

Sermon by
Sunday Service at high noon
Dr. R.N. Robinson
Readers: Dr. James Beaty
in the College Center
Prof. Cynthia Hodell Sponsored by the Episcopal Church

-

Crucifer: Dan Hambrick
Torch Bearer :
Frank Beaty
Christian &at

-

Archarios to give away cash
Coastal Carolina's literary magazine, the Archarios, will award cash prizes in
the following categories: ($25 for cover design; the theme is The Phoenix; see
art instructors for details) Art & Photography; Poetry & Short Story - $15 for
first prize; $5 will be presented to the runner-up in each category. Deadline for
submissions is March 1, 1981. Winr .!rs will be announced on April1. Archarios
staff members are not eligible to enter.

-Needlepoint
-Frames
-Crewel Kits
-Rug Kits

-Counted
Cross-Stitch
-Artist Supplies
-Yarns

THE PEPSI PEOPL
AT COASTAL GAMES
Pepsi-Cola Bottling
of Conway
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